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1. Read the story to your student. 

2. Read it together slowly. Have the student point to each word as you read.

3. Some words have silent letters that are not part of other chunks. In this lesson, look 
for silent e and silent l. Always mark silent letters in orange.

Section 1: Silent Letters

Imagine you were moving far away and could take only one 

plaything. What would you take? Pioneer children had to 

make this choice. They might choose a book or a doll. Families 

were supposed to pack only what was needed. The wagons 

were filled with food, tools, bedding, and other supplies. If the 

wagons were too heavy, they might get stuck. Then people 

would end up leaving supplies beside the trail.



174  Ancient Achievements

Centuries ago, a group of Aztecs settled in a valley in central 

Mexico. They built one of their cities on an island. The swampy land 

was gradually dried to make more room. Land was also needed to 

produce food. Garden islands were created. Farmers fenced in part of 

the shallow lake bed and filled the area with soil. Willow trees were 

planted at the corners to help hold the soil in place. Many crops grew 

well on the rich soil of the new islands.

1. Read the passage aloud to your instructor.

2. Find and mark vowel chunks (yellow), consonant chunks (blue), Bossy r chunks 
(purple), Tricky y Guy (green), endings (pink or red), and silent letters (orange).

Vowel Chunks Consonant Chunks Bossy r Endings

aa ae ai ao au aw ay ch gh sh ph th wh ar -ed

ea ee ei eo eu ew ey eau wr gn kn dg qu ck er -es

ia ie ii io iu tch bb cc dd ff gg ir  -ful

oa oe oi oo ou ow oy hh kk ll mm nn pp or -ing

ua ue ui uo uu uy rr ss tt ww vv zz ur -ly

Section 1: All Letter Patterns36A
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